Enclosed is a deposit of ________ ($600 per person required).

I/we have read the general information section of this brochure and understand the terms, conditions, and limitations set forth herein, including the cancellation terms.

We authorize you to make my/our reservations as follows:

(1) ____________________________ (2)______________________________

Name(s) you would like on your name badge(s):

Signature of person completing the deposit section:

Date of Birth: ____________________

Cal Class Year: ____________________

I/we authorize you to make my/our reservations as follows:

(1) ____________________________ (2)______________________________

Name(s) you would like on your name badge(s):

Signature of person completing the deposit section:

Date of Birth: ____________________

Cal Class Year: ____________________

AHI FLEXAIR | May 12-27, 2016

Sponsored by

AHI International

Phone: 888.225.2586

The Cal Discoveries Travel Difference

• Enjoy private group travel with your fellow Bears, bearing the expertise and attention of AHI Travel and the Cal Alumni Association.

• Receive outstanding customer service from AHI Travel staff with more than 40 years of expertise.

• Experienced Travel Directors who ensure you get the most out of your trip.

• Receive a $250 discount on all aircraft seats.

• Comprehensive in each part of the world, including travel insurance and 24/7 emergency assistance.

• Go Bears! "Like" us on Facebook at caldiscoveries.berkeley.edu/caldiscoveries

Benefits of traveling with Cal Discoveries Travel

• Convenience, time, and cost savings, and maximizing your investment.

• baggage allowances are subject to keeping travel time.

• AHI Travel and the Cal Alumni Association do not assume any responsibility for loss of personal baggage and personal effects.

• Go Bears!

Special Price: $5,795*

• Complimentary travel wallet.

• Detailed travel and destination information.

• Leisurely.  His driving focus has been making I-House students' residential experience(s) a top highlight of their enrollment.

Go Bears!
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WATERWAYS OF TRADE, CULTURE AND BEAUTY

Loreley Rock

Imagine thousands of years of European history gently delivered to your doorstep as you glide along the Rhine, Main and Danube rivers. Almost every waking moment reveals an architecture of the old and new, from the medieval cathedrals and castles to the grand urban buildings of the 21st century. This epic three-river route sets you to experience the Romantic Road, a medieval trade route. Sail through the Main-Danube Canal, a civil engineering marvel that links the two rivers, and then explore the Wachau Valley, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. The waterways are dotted with charming towns and cities built on the banks of Europe's waterways. With panoramic views of vineyards and castles, you'll be able to enjoy the beauty of the landscape as you sail through the picturesque Wachau Valley.

Excursion: Bohemian Switzerland National Park

This morning, enjoy the views as you sail along the picturesque Wachau Valley.

Excursion: Discovering Austria

In the afternoon, visit the Bratislava Synagogue, the largest in Europe. Continue to a local coffee house to enjoy a coffee and糕点, and enjoy samples from its cellars.

Day 14: Vienna

Eating, shopping or wandering the city, you'll be spoiled for choice in Vienna. Its rich history and culture have left an indelible mark on the city, making it a UNESCO World Heritage Site. On this day, you can choose from three included excursions that will allow you to explore the city's history, art and architecture, or enjoy a culinary tour of the city.

Excursion: Educational Focus: Vienna

Learn about the city's rich cultural heritage, from its symphony orchestra to its art museums, and visit the Vienna State Opera House.

Excursion: Imperial Vienna

This morning, explore the city's historic center, including the Hofburg Palace and the Imperial Apartments. Later, enjoy a stroll through the Hofburg Gardens and enjoy a tasting before returning to your hotel.

Excursion: Timeless Vienna

This afternoon, take a walking tour of the city's historic center, including the Hofburg Palace and the Imperial Apartments. Later, enjoy a stroll through the Hofburg Gardens and enjoy a tasting before returning to your hotel.

Day 15: Austrian Lakes

Enjoy a scenic drive through the Austrian lakes, where you can enjoy the beauty of the landscape and the natural wonders of the region.

Excursion: Educational Focus: Austrian Lakes

Learn about the region's history and culture, from its castles to its lakes, and visit the Stiftskirche in Dürnstein.

Day 16: Regensburg

Explore the historic city of Regensburg, known as the Gateway to Germany, and enjoy a visit to the Stiftskirche, the city's 13th-century cathedral. Later, take a walking tour of the city's historic center, including the Old Town hall and the stunning stained-glass windows of St. Peter's Cathedral.

Excursion: Historic Regensburg

This morning, enjoy the views as you sail along the picturesque Wachau Valley.

Excursion: Discovering Austria

In the afternoon, visit the Bratislava Synagogue, the largest in Europe. Continue to a local coffee house to enjoy a coffee and糕点, and enjoy samples from its cellars.

Day 14: Vienna

Eating, shopping or wandering the city, you'll be spoiled for choice in Vienna. Its rich history and culture have left an indelible mark on the city, making it a UNESCO World Heritage Site. On this day, you can choose from three included excursions that will allow you to explore the city's history, art and architecture, or enjoy a culinary tour of the city.

Excursion: Educational Focus: Vienna

Learn about the city's rich cultural heritage, from its symphony orchestra to its art museums, and visit the Vienna State Opera House.

Excursion: Imperial Vienna

This morning, explore the city's historic center, including the Hofburg Palace and the Imperial Apartments. Later, enjoy a stroll through the Hofburg Gardens and enjoy a tasting before returning to your hotel.

Excursion: Timeless Vienna

This afternoon, take a walking tour of the city's historic center, including the Hofburg Palace and the Imperial Apartments. Later, enjoy a stroll through the Hofburg Gardens and enjoy a tasting before returning to your hotel.

Day 15: Austrian Lakes

Enjoy a scenic drive through the Austrian lakes, where you can enjoy the beauty of the landscape and the natural wonders of the region.

Excursion: Educational Focus: Austrian Lakes

Learn about the region's history and culture, from its castles to its lakes, and visit the Stiftskirche in Dürnstein.

Day 16: Regensburg

Explore the historic city of Regensburg, known as the Gateway to Germany, and enjoy a visit to the Stiftskirche, the city's 13th-century cathedral. Later, take a walking tour of the city's historic center, including the Old Town hall and the stunning stained-glass windows of St. Peter's Cathedral.

Excursion: Historic Regensburg

This morning, enjoy the views as you sail along the picturesque Wachau Valley.

Excursion: Discovering Austria

In the afternoon, visit the Bratislava Synagogue, the largest in Europe. Continue to a local coffee house to enjoy a coffee and糕点, and enjoy samples from its cellars.

Day 14: Vienna

Eating, shopping or wandering the city, you'll be spoiled for choice in Vienna. Its rich history and culture have left an indelible mark on the city, making it a UNESCO World Heritage Site. On this day, you can choose from three included excursions that will allow you to explore the city's history, art and architecture, or enjoy a culinary tour of the city.

Excursion: Educational Focus: Vienna

Learn about the city's rich cultural heritage, from its symphony orchestra to its art museums, and visit the Vienna State Opera House.

Excursion: Imperial Vienna

This morning, explore the city's historic center, including the Hofburg Palace and the Imperial Apartments. Later, enjoy a stroll through the Hofburg Gardens and enjoy a tasting before returning to your hotel.

Excursion: Timeless Vienna

This afternoon, take a walking tour of the city's historic center, including the Hofburg Palace and the Imperial Apartments. Later, enjoy a stroll through the Hofburg Gardens and enjoy a tasting before returning to your hotel.

Day 15: Austrian Lakes

Enjoy a scenic drive through the Austrian lakes, where you can enjoy the beauty of the landscape and the natural wonders of the region.

Excursion: Educational Focus: Austrian Lakes

Learn about the region's history and culture, from its castles to its lakes, and visit the Stiftskirche in Dürnstein.

Day 16: Regensburg

Explore the historic city of Regensburg, known as the Gateway to Germany, and enjoy a visit to the Stiftskirche, the city's 13th-century cathedral. Later, take a walking tour of the city's historic center, including the Old Town hall and the stunning stained-glass windows of St. Peter's Cathedral.

Excursion: Historic Regensburg

This morning, enjoy the views as you sail along the picturesque Wachau Valley.

Excursion: Discovering Austria

In the afternoon, visit the Bratislava Synagogue, the largest in Europe. Continue to a local coffee house to enjoy a coffee and糕点, and enjoy samples from its cellars.
CRUISE PROGRAM
May 13-27, 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Special Savings</th>
<th>Special Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe (DL)</td>
<td>$5,795</td>
<td>-$250</td>
<td>$5,545*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive (EX)</td>
<td>$5,495</td>
<td>-$250</td>
<td>$5,245*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Penthouse (GP)</td>
<td>$6,545</td>
<td>-$250</td>
<td>$6,295*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penthouse (PN)</td>
<td>$6,345</td>
<td>-$250</td>
<td>$6,095*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suite (SU)</td>
<td>$5,795</td>
<td>-$250</td>
<td>$5,545*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suite (MSU)</td>
<td>$5,495</td>
<td>-$250</td>
<td>$5,245*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suite (MD)</td>
<td>$5,245</td>
<td>-$250</td>
<td>$4,995*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suite (ML)</td>
<td>$4,995</td>
<td>-$250</td>
<td>$4,745*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabin (CB)</td>
<td>$4,995</td>
<td>-$250</td>
<td>$4,745*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ME AMADEUS SILVER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category-Deck</th>
<th>Full Price</th>
<th>Special Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Category 1-14</td>
<td>$6,545</td>
<td>$6,295*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category 15-18</td>
<td>$6,295</td>
<td>$6,045*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category 19-22</td>
<td>$6,045</td>
<td>$5,795*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category 23-26</td>
<td>$5,795</td>
<td>$5,545*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category 27-30</td>
<td>$5,545</td>
<td>$5,295*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category 31-34</td>
<td>$5,295</td>
<td>$5,045*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category 35-38</td>
<td>$5,045</td>
<td>$4,795*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category 39-42</td>
<td>$4,795</td>
<td>$4,545*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category 43-46</td>
<td>$4,545</td>
<td>$4,295*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category 47-50</td>
<td>$4,295</td>
<td>$4,045*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FEATURES

*Delicious dining aboard the ship featuring special extras such as morning coffee, wine with lunch and dinner.

**AHI EXCLUSIVE RIVER CRUISE EXTRAS

• Consultation services of a dedicated AHI Travel's Cruise Program and requested AHI FlexAir to Amsterdam, The Netherlands with return from Budapest, Hungary, to depart from:

Day 1 Departs Gateway City
Day 2 Arrives Amsterdam
Day 3 Depart Amsterdam, The Netherlands | Cruise to Volendam | Volendam to call at Edam | Depart Edam for Rotterdam, The Netherlands | Rotterdam to call at The Hague | Depart The Hague for Antwerp, Belgium | Antwerp to call at Bruges, Belgium | Depart Bruges for Brussels, Belgium | Brussels to call at Mons, Belgium | Depart Mons for Luxembourg, Luxembourg | Luxembourg to call at Trier, Germany | Depart Trier for Koblenz, Germany | Koblenz to call at Mainz | Depart Mainz for Wiesbaden, Germany | Wiesbaden to call at Darmstadt, Germany | Depart Darmstadt for Wertheim, Germany | Wertheim to call at Heidelberg, Germany | Depart Heidelberg for Munich, Germany | Munich to call at Passau (flowing river cruise) | Depart Passau for Regensburg, Germany | Regensburg to call at Passau | Depart Passau for Linz, Austria | Linz to call at Melk, Austria | Melk to call at Krems, Austria | Depart Krems for Vienna, Austria | Vienna to call at Linz | Depart Linz for Budapest, Hungary | Budapest to call at Bratislava, Slovakia | Depart Bratislava for Vienna | Vienna to call at Linz | Depart Linz for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Nuremberg, Germany | Nuremberg to call at Würzburg, Germany | Depart Würzburg for Bamberg, Germany | Bamberg to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regensburg | Depart Regensburg for Passau | Passau to call at Regen...
WATERWAYS OF TRADE, CULTURE AND BEAUTY

glide along the Rhine, Main and Danube rivers. Almost every waking moment reveals an inspired by Charlemagne. From regional dishes to the Main-Danube Canal, a civil engineering marvel Road, a medieval trade route. Sail through from your modern, elegant ship, you'll experience and enjoy the view of red-roofed fishermen's grand rococo archway of the Obere Brücke in Bamberg. A 12th-century cathedral. It was badly damaged during World War II, then restored in the 1960s. Inside you'll find Europe's largest pipe organ. The baroque building dates from 1736, and its interior is an architectural jewel. The Rhaetian Railway (Rhätische Bahn) runs from Chur on the Swiss-German border to the city of Bolzano. A 12th-century church. It contains a 14th-century altarpiece and a richly decorated interior. The impressive interior includes a large altarpiece with scenes from the life of St. Peter. The town’s main square is lined with historic buildings, including the town hall and the 14th-century Rathaus. The cathedral is known for its Gothic architecture and beautiful stained glass windows. The church is a masterpiece of Gothic architecture and contains many important works of art, including the massive St. Stephen’s Altarpiece. The square is a popular gathering place for locals and tourists alike. It features a large fountain, a statue of a lion, and several historic buildings. The Stiftsvorstand’s office is located in one of the town’s oldest buildings. The Hofburg Palace is a complex of palaces located in the center of Vienna. The Hofburg Palace was the home of the Austrian monarchs for over 600 years. The palace now houses several museums and art collections. The Imperial Apartments of Hofburg Palace are one of the most luxurious apartments in Europe. The apartments are decorated with opulent furnishings and feature beautiful works of art. The Schönbrunn Palace is one of the most famous Baroque palaces in Europe. The palace is located on a hill overlooking the city and is surrounded by lush gardens. The palace is known for its opulent interior, which features stunning frescoes and sculptures. The city's historic Jewish Heritage Walk will lead you through the heart of the Jewish community, where you'll see synagogues, cemeteries, and other landmarks. The Jewish Quarter is one of the oldest neighborhoods in Vienna and is home to a vibrant Jewish community. The Jewish Quarter is known for its stunning architecture, which includes stunning synagogues and historic buildings. The Jewish Quarter is also home to many Jewish-owned businesses, which contribute to the local economy. The Jewish Quarter is a popular destination for tourists and is known for its rich cultural heritage.
Imagine thousands of years of European history gently delivered to your doorstep as you embark on an enlightening visual feast, from fairytale castles perched on jagged cliffs to terraced vineyards, Bavarian villages and spirited capitals. From the Würzburg Residenz, an elegant, 18th-century palace, to the Cologne Cathedral, a Gothic masterpiece, every step of your journey will be a testament to tradition. Explore the Romantic Road, studded with fabled castles steeped in myth and mystery. The lush vineyards, tangled woods and ancient ruins set atop hilltops offer breathtaking views. The latest version of the MainDanube Canal, a waterway built in the 18th century, is a testament to engineering prowess. This 37-mile-long canal links the Elbe and Rhine rivers in Germany, making it possible to sail from the North Sea to the Black Sea. This year’s itinerary offers a variety of included excursions. Enjoy a tour of Budapest, the capital of Hungary, and admire some of the city’s 1,500 bridges. Take a guided bike tour of scenic Waterland, an iconic Dutch landscape. Enjoy a walking tour of historic Amsterdam, where you can see Rembrandt’s famous painting of “The Night Watch.” Experience the beauty of the Wachau Valley, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, with its scenic vineyards and picturesque villages. Visit the Rijksmuseum, renowned for its collection of Dutch masters, from Vermeer to van Gogh. Experience the magic of the Nuremberg Castle, completed in the 14th century. Visit the Diablo Caves in Portugal, located in the mouth of a river. Experience the splendor of the Vienna State Opera, home to the famous Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra. Experience the grandeur of the Prague Castle, the seat of Czech kings for centuries. Enjoy a tour of Bratislava, the “Pearl of the Danube,” and visit the Bratislava Castle. Take a stroll through the charming old town of Bratislava, where you can explore local shops and cafes. Experience the beauty of the Danube Bend, the confluence of the Danube and Tisza rivers. Enjoy a tour of the Vienna State Opera, home to the famous Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra. Experience the grandeur of the Prague Castle, the seat of Czech kings for centuries. Enjoy a tour of Bratislava, the “Pearl of the Danube,” and visit the Bratislava Castle. Take a stroll through the charming old town of Bratislava, where you can explore local shops and cafes. Experience the beauty of the Danube Bend, the confluence of the Danube and Tisza rivers. Enjoy a tour of the Vienna State Opera, home to the famous Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra. Experience the grandeur of the Prague Castle, the seat of Czech kings for centuries. Enjoy a tour of Bratislava, the “Pearl of the Danube,” and visit the Bratislava Castle. Take a stroll through the charming old town of Bratislava, where you can explore local shops and cafes. Experience the beauty of the Danube Bend, the confluence of the Danube and Tisza rivers. Enjoy a tour of the Vienna State Opera, home to the famous Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra. Experience the grandeur of the Prague Castle, the seat of Czech kings for centuries. Enjoy a tour of Bratislava, the “Pearl of the Danube,” and visit the Bratislava Castle. Take a stroll through the charming old town of Bratislava, where you can explore local shops and cafes. Experience the beauty of the Danube Bend, the confluence of the Danube and Tisza rivers. Enjoy a tour of the Vienna State Opera, home to the famous Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra. Experience the grandeur of the Prague Castle, the seat of Czech kings for centuries. Enjoy a tour of Bratislava, the “Pearl of the Danube,” and visit the Bratislava Castle. Take a stroll through the charming old town of Bratislava, where you can explore local shops and cafes. Experience the beauty of the Danube Bend, the confluence of the Danube and Tisza rivers. Enjoy a tour of the Vienna State Opera, home to the famous Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra. Experience the grandeur of the Prague Castle, the seat of Czech kings for centuries. Enjoy a tour of Bratislava, the “Pearl of the Danube,” and visit the Bratislava Castle. Take a stroll through the charming old town of Bratislava, where you can explore local shops and cafes. Experience the beauty of the Danube Bend, the confluence of the Danube and Tisza rivers. Enjoy a tour of the Vienna State Opera, home to the famous Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra. Experience the grandeur of the Prague Castle, the seat of Czech kings for centuries. Enjoy a tour of Bratislava, the “Pearl of the Danube,” and visit the Bratislava Castle. Take a stroll through the charming old town of Bratislava, where you can explore local shops and cafes. Experience the beauty of the Danube Bend, the confluence of the Danube and Tisza rivers. Enjoy a tour of the Vienna State Opera, home to the famous Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra. Experience the grandeur of the Prague Castle, the seat of Czech kings for centuries. Enjoy a tour of Bratislava, the “Pearl of the Danube,” and visit the Bratislava Castle. Take a stroll through the charming old town of Bratislava, where you can explore local shops and cafes. Experience the beauty of the Danube Bend, the confluence of the Danube and Tisza rivers. Enjoy a tour of the Vienna State Opera, home to the famous Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra. Experience the grandeur of the Prague Castle, the seat of Czech kings for centuries. Enjoy a tour of Bratislava, the “Pearl of the Danube,” and visit the Bratislava Castle. Take a stroll through the charming old town of Bratislava, where you can explore local shops and cafes. Experience the beauty of the Danube Bend, the confluence of the Danube and Tisza rivers. Enjoy a tour of the Vienna State Opera, home to the famous Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra. Experience the grandeur of the Prague Castle, the seat of Czech kings for centuries. Enjoy a tour of Bratislava, the “Pearl of the Danube,” and visit the Bratislava Castle. Take a stroll through the charming old town of Bratislava, where you can explore local shops and cafes. Experience the beauty of the Danube Bend, the confluence of the Danube and Tisza rivers. Enjoy a tour of the Vienna State Opera, home to the famous Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra. Experience the grandeur of the Prague Castle, the seat of Czech kings for centuries. Enjoy a tour of Bratislava, the “Pearl of the Danube,” and visit the Bratislava Castle. Take a stroll through the charming old town of Bratislava, where you can explore local shops and cafes. Experience the beauty of the Danube Bend, the confluence of the Danube and Tisza rivers. Enjoy a tour of the Vienna State Opera, home to the famous Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra. Experience the grandeur of the Prague Castle, the seat of Czech kings for centuries. Enjoy a tour of Bratislava, the “Pearl of the Danube,” and visit the Bratislava Castle. Take a stroll through the charming old town of Bratislava, where you can explore local shops and cafes. Experience the beauty of the Danube Bend, the confluence of the Danube and Tisza rivers. Enjoy a tour of the Vienna State Opera, home to the famous Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra. Experience the grandeur of the Prague Castle, the seat of Czech kings for centuries. Enjoy a tour of Bratislava, the “Pearl of the Danube,” and visit the Bratislava Castle. Take a stroll through the charming old town of Bratislava, where you can explore local shops and cafes. Experience the beauty of the Danube Bend, the confluence of the Danube and Tisza rivers. Enjoy a tour of the Vienna State Opera, home to the famous Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra. Experience the grandeur of the Prague Castle, the seat of Czech kings for centuries. Enjoy a tour of Bratislava, the “Pearl of the Danube,” and visit the Bratislava Castle. Take a stroll through the charming old town of Bratislava, where you can explore local shops and cafes. Experience the beauty of the Danube Bend, the confluence of the Danube and Tisza rivers. Enjoy a tour of the Vienna State Opera, home to the famous Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra. Experience the grandeur of the Prague Castle, the seat of Czech kings for centuries. Enjoy a tour of Bratislava, the “Pearl of the Danube,” and visit the Bratislava Castle. Take a stroll through the charming old town of Bratislava, where you can explore local shops and cafes. Experience the beauty of the Danube Bend, the confluence of the Danube and Tisza rivers. Enjoy a tour of the Vienna State Opera, home to the famous Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra. Experience the grandeur of the Prague Castle, the seat of Czech kings for centuries.
**WATERWAYS OF TRADE, CULTURE AND BEAUTY**

Imagine thousands of years of European history gently delivered to your doorstep as you glide along the Rhine, Main and Danube rivers. Almost every waking moment reveals an epic three-river route.

From your modern, elegant ship, you'll indulge in a rich adventure steeped in traditions of different regions, take a closer look at historical and cultural places and events, or tour the peaceful plains and gentle valleys. In the amazing Rhine Gorge, towering escarpments are crowned by fabled castles steeped in myth and mystery. The lush vineyards, tangled woods and ancient ruins set atop rocky spurs are a photographer's dream. Stemming from the Rhine, the Main River (pronounced “mine”) flows northward, flanked on both sides by medieval townscapes and festivals. Along a succession of locks in the picturesque Altmühl Valley and Germany’s largest nature preserve, you'll see the land transform from cool, green forests and rolling meadows to a rough, windswept coast.

**Trip Overview**

**Excursion:**
- **Amsterdam, The Netherlands**
  - In Transit: Explore Amsterdam during a day or two before the ship departs.
  - Provided for AHI FlexAir passengers.
- **Vienna, Austria**
  - Educational Focus: Journey to nearby Pressburg, as Bratislava once was called.
  - Additional Excursions: Visit the historic city center, including the Old Town, then enjoy a beer tasting at a local pub.
- **Budapest, Hungary**
  -独立探索: 见到布达佩斯的美景。探索维也纳的亮点。
  - 教育重点: 看到布达佩斯的美景。探索维也纳的亮点。
- **Nuremberg, Germany**
  - 个人化您的邮轮: 选择从两个独立探索或游览中创建您自己的旅行。
  - **Personalize Your Cruise:**
    - **Excursion:**
      - **Nuremberg:** Visit a local bakery, a butcher shop, a deli and a candy store. Along the way, learn about and sample Eastern European schnapps. After lunch at a local restaurant and a coffee break, enjoy a walking tour of the town, focusing on the venues associated with the 20th-century Holocaust. Visit the courthouse where the World War II trials were held, and the former Nazi headquarters used for the World War II trials.
    - **Excursion:**
      - **Bamberg:** A guided walking tour of Bavaria's “Little Rome” will introduce you to its ancient Castles and Churches, its charming courtyards and alleyways, its churches and castles, its food and wine.
- **Koblenz, Germany**
  - **Excursion:**
    - **Koblenz:** Tour the beautiful town of Koblenz, which occupies that same strategic location.
  - **Excursion:**
    - **Rheinsteig:** This morning, enjoy most of the Rhine at the source in Koblenz, as the Rhine flows below the town. Learn about the Rhine’s ancient past as you explore the town’s medieval architecture.
- **Melk, Austria | Dürnstein**
  - **Excursion:**
    - **Wachau Cultural Landscape:** The Wachau Valley is the focus of the Wachau Cultural Landscape, recognized by UNESCO as a World Heritage Site.
  - **Excursion:**
    - **Stiftskirche in Dürnstein:** In the town in which St. Stephen’s Basilica, where Emperor Francis II was crowned and celebrated his coronation,
- **Würzburg**
  - **Excursion:**
    - **Würzburg Residenz:** Enjoy a walking tour of Würzburg’s beautiful Residenz, the former royal palace and residence of the archbishops of Mainz. Admire its architecture and artwork, and learn about its history and significance.
- **Rothenburg**
  - **Excursion:**
    - **Rothenburg:** A scenic drive along the Romantic Road. This route is known for its charming medieval towns and villages, as well as its stunning natural scenery.
- **Passau, Germany**
  - **Excursion:**
    - **Passau:** Explore Passau, a charming town on the Inn River, known for its beautiful architecture and scenic scenery.
- **Bratislava, Slovakia**
  - **Excursion:**
    - **Bratislava:** A walking tour of Bratislava's historic Old Town, focusing on the venues associated with the 20th-century Holocaust. Visit the courthouse where the World War II trials were held, and the former Nazi headquarters used for the World War II trials.
- **Vienna**
  - **Excursion:**
    - **Imperial Vienna:** Explore the Viennese architecture and art of the city, including the Vienna State Opera, St. Stephen’s Cathedral, and the Hofburg Palace. Take a guided walking tour of the city center, including the Hofburg Palace and St. Stephen’s Cathedral.
- **Prague**
  - **Excursion:**
    - **Prague:** A walking tour of Prague’s historic center, including the Charles Bridge and Old Town Square. Visit the Astronomical Clock, a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
- **Vienna**
  - **Excursion:**
    - **Vienna:** A walking tour of Vienna’s historic center, including the Vienna State Opera, St. Stephen’s Cathedral, and the Hofburg Palace. Take a guided walking tour of the city center, including the Hofburg Palace and St. Stephen’s Cathedral.
- **Budapest**
  - **Excursion:**
    - **Budapest:** A walking tour of Budapest’s historic center, including the Hungarian Parliament Building and St. Stephen’s Basilica. Take a guided walking tour of the city center, including the Hungarian Parliament Building and St. Stephen’s Basilica.
- **Vienna**
  - **Excursion:**
    - **Vienna:** A walking tour of Vienna’s historic center, including the Vienna State Opera, St. Stephen’s Cathedral, and the Hofburg Palace. Take a guided walking tour of the city center, including the Hofburg Palace and St. Stephen’s Cathedral.
- **Prague**
  - **Excursion:**
    - **Prague:** A walking tour of Prague’s historic center, including the Charles Bridge and Old Town Square. Visit the Astronomical Clock, a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
- **Vienna**
  - **Excursion:**
    - **Vienna:** A walking tour of Vienna’s historic center, including the Vienna State Opera, St. Stephen’s Cathedral, and the Hofburg Palace. Take a guided walking tour of the city center, including the Hofburg Palace and St. Stephen’s Cathedral.
- **Budapest**
  - **Excursion:**
    - **Budapest:** A walking tour of Budapest’s historic center, including the Hungarian Parliament Building and St. Stephen’s Basilica. Take a guided walking tour of the city center, including the Hungarian Parliament Building and St. Stephen’s Basilica.
- **Vienna**
  - **Excursion:**
    - **Vienna:** A walking tour of Vienna’s historic center, including the Vienna State Opera, St. Stephen’s Cathedral, and the Hofburg Palace. Take a guided walking tour of the city center, including the Hofburg Palace and St. Stephen’s Cathedral.
- **Prague**
  - **Excursion:**
    - **Prague:** A walking tour of Prague’s historic center, including the Charles Bridge and Old Town Square. Visit the Astronomical Clock, a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
- **Vienna**
  - **Excursion:**
    - **Vienna:** A walking tour of Vienna’s historic center, including the Vienna State Opera, St. Stephen’s Cathedral, and the Hofburg Palace. Take a guided walking tour of the city center, including the Hofburg Palace and St. Stephen’s Cathedral.
- **Budapest**
  - **Excursion:**
    - **Budapest:** A walking tour of Budapest’s historic center, including the Hungarian Parliament Building and St. Stephen’s Basilica. Take a guided walking tour of the city center, including the Hungarian Parliament Building and St. Stephen’s Basilica.
- **Vienna**
  - **Excursion:**
    - **Vienna:** A walking tour of Vienna’s historic center, including the Vienna State Opera, St. Stephen’s Cathedral, and the Hofburg Palace. Take a guided walking tour of the city center, including the Hofburg Palace and St. Stephen’s Cathedral.
- **Prague**
  - **Excursion:**
    - **Prague:** A walking tour of Prague’s historic center, including the Charles Bridge and Old Town Square. Visit the Astronomical Clock, a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
- **Vienna**
  - **Excursion:**
    - **Vienna:** A walking tour of Vienna’s historic center, including the Vienna State Opera, St. Stephen’s Cathedral, and the Hofburg Palace. Take a guided walking tour of the city center, including the Hofburg Palace and St. Stephen’s Cathedral.
**WATERWAYS OF TRADE, CULTURE AND BEAUTY**

**Loreley Rock**

An enlightening visual feast, from fairytale castles perched on jagged soul-stirring vistas, embrace the face of Europe on inspired by Charlemagne. From regional dishes to the Main-Danube Canal, a civil engineering marvel from your modern, elegant ship, you’ll indulge in a rich adventure steeped in tradition. Explore the Romantic...
WATERWAYS OF TRADE, CULTURE AND BEAUTY

Loreley Rock
This epic three-river route.

Cities built on the banks of Europe's waterways. With panoramic bluffs to terraced vineyards, Bavarian villages and spirited capitals inspired by Charlemagne. From regional dishes to indulge in a rich adventure steeped in history.

Solo traveler friendly; Trace Germany's
Program<br>Rhine, Main, and</br>Stretches of the</br> Danube Valley, in Hungary.
Excursion: Visit Kölner Dom, the city's iconic cathedral. The baroque building dates from 1736, and has been restored to its original grand rococo archway of the Obere Brücke (Upper Bridge).

Later, the ship will enter the Main-Danube Canal near Miltenberg. Opened in 1992, the Main-Danube Canal connects the Main River with the Danube River. It is the longest artificial waterway in Europe, providing a direct link between the North and Baltic Seas.

Excursion: Enjoy a guided walking tour of Miltenberg, a charming town known for its historic architecture and picturesque scenery, as you walk to a local winery for a tour, sampling of Eastern European schnapps.

Enjoy the views of the Wachau, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, and explore the vineyards that line the banks of the Danube.

Excursion: Enjoy a walking tour of Klosterneuburg, a Benedictine monastery located in Austria. The monastery houses a museum and a wine cellar, where you can sample a variety of wines.

Other stops along the way include Regensburg, Munich, and Passau, offering opportunities for cultural exploration and historical sites.

Final Stop: Linz, Austria
Visit the St. Jacob's Cathedral, explore the historic center of Linz, and enjoy the view of the Danube

For more information, contact your travel agent or visit www문화.net.
CRUISE PROGRAM
May 13-27, 2016
Categories: Executive/Traveler, Executive/Senior
Categories: Early Bird: $5,795
Categories: Flexible: $5,795
Categories: Standard: $6,295
Categories: Suite: $6,595
Categories: Suite plus: $7,195
Categories: Suite plus plus: $7,795
Categories: Suite plus plus plus: $8,495

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INCLUDED FEATURES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• 14 nights on the MS Amadeus Silver cruise ship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Shore excursions in select ports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Expert English-speaking guides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Luggage handling service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Extensive meal program, featuring breakfast and lunch buffets, and dinner served at the restaurant's main dining room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Welcome aboard cocktail party and Welcome Aboard Gala Dinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Four-night hotel stay in Prague</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Unique activities, such as a walking tour of Prague, a visit to a castle, and a meeting with a local expert to provide fascinating insights</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AIR EXCLUSIVE RIVER CRUISE EXTRAS
All Aboard Exclusive
- Early Bird: $5,795
- Flexible: $5,795
- Standard: $6,295
- Suite: $6,595
- Suite plus: $7,195
- Suite plus plus: $7,795
- Suite plus plus plus: $8,495
- Single supplement waived for solo travelers!
- VAT and Port Tax supplement is an additional $495 per person.
- All outward-facing accommodations;
- Extensive meal program, featuring breakfast and lunch buffets, and dinner served at the restaurant's main dining room
- Welcome aboard cocktail party and Welcome Aboard Gala Dinner
- Four-night hotel stay in Prague
- Unique activities, such as a walking tour of Prague, a visit to a castle, and a meeting with a local expert to provide fascinating insights

CRUISE ITINERARY
Day 1: Prague, Czech Republic
Day 2: Prague
Day 3: Prague
Day 4: Prague
Day 5: Prague
Day 6: Marktoberdorf (Franconia Road)
Day 7: Nuremberg
Day 8: Bamberg
Day 9: Würzburg
Day 10: Würzburg | Romantic Road
Day 11: Würzburg
Day 12: Melk, Austria | Dürnstein
Day 13: Krems, Austria
Day 14: Vienna, Austria
Day 15: Budapest, Hungary
Day 16: Departure

ME AMADEUS SILVER
The state-of-the-art MS Amadeus Silver cruise ship offers an exceptional travel experience. The elegant and spacious accommodations, expertly trained staff, and extensive meal program featuring breakfast and lunch buffets, and dinner served at the restaurant's main dining room, provide the ultimate in European river cruising. The ship's facilities include a gym, spa, pool, and a variety of entertainment options. The state-of-the-art MS Amadeus Silver offers a enjoyable and relaxing journey on the river.
### CRUISE PROGRAM

**May 3-16, 2017**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Full Price</th>
<th>Special Savings</th>
<th>Special Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Economy</td>
<td>$5,045</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$4,795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>$5,545</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$5,295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe</td>
<td>$5,945</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$5,695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-Strauss (Aft)</td>
<td>$6,345</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$6,095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-Haydn (Midship)</td>
<td>$5,245</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$4,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A-Haydn (Midship)</td>
<td>$5,245</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$4,995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Day 1** Amsterdam, Netherlands
- **Day 2** Ferry to Denmark/Sweden
- **Day 3** Stockholm, Sweden
- **Day 4** Stockholm/Gothenburg, Sweden
- **Day 5** Revisiting Denmark/Sweden
- **Day 6** Stockholm/Gothenburg, Sweden
- **Day 7** Revisiting Sweden/Norway
- **Day 8** Reykjavik, Iceland
- **Day 9** Revisiting Iceland
- **Day 10** Ferry to Norway
- **Day 11** Bergen, Norway
- **Day 12** Bergen/Flam
- **Day 13** Oslo, Norway
- **Day 14** Oslo/Ferry to Sweden
- **Day 15** Stockholm, Sweden

**RESERVE CRUISE PROGRAM AND AHI FLEXAIR**

- Cruise Program
- AHI FlexAir
- Anytime you can plan your trip your way.
- 30% off single supplement.
- Choose your dates.
- Free FlexAir per person.
- Free FlexAir per person.

### ME AMADEUS SILVER

- The ship of the US-based Silversea Cruises offers a luxurious cruise experience with an abundance of room and indoor and outdoor amenities, including a spacious lounge and bar, a library, a gym, a spa, and several outdoor decks.
- The ship features a modern design with bright, contemporary decor, and offers a wide variety of dining options and entertainment.
- The Ultimate in European River Cruising, this two-week adventure from Amsterdam to Budapest traces the time-honored pathway of the historic Rhine, Main, Danube rivers. C-Strauss (Aft) $5,545 $250
- D-Haydn (Midship) $5,245 $250
- A-Haydn (Midship) $5,245 $250

### ITINERARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>City/Port</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Amsterdam, Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>Ferry to Denmark/Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Stockholm, Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Revisiting Denmark/Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Stockholm/Gothenburg, Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Revisiting Sweden/Norway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Reykjavik, Iceland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Revisiting Iceland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Ferry to Norway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Bergen, Norway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Bergen/Flam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Oslo, Norway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Oslo/Ferry to Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Stockholm, Sweden</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AHI EXCLUSIVE RIVER CRUISE EXTRAS**

- All-inclusive meals and beverages
- All transfers to and from the ship
- All transfers to and from the ship
- All transfers to and from the ship

**CALL DISCOVERIES TRAVEL**

- 510.500.0225 or 888.225.2586
- alumni.berkeley.edu/caldiscoveries

---

For more information, please contact your Campus Director at 510.500.0225 or 888.225.2586, or visit alumni.berkeley.edu/caldiscoveries.
CRUISE PROGRAM
May 13-27, 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Full Price</th>
<th>Special Savings</th>
<th>Special Plus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CRUISING</td>
<td>$10,695</td>
<td>$6,595</td>
<td>$6,595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLIGHTS</td>
<td>$1,995</td>
<td>$1,995</td>
<td>$1,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPGRADE</td>
<td>$1,395</td>
<td>$1,395</td>
<td>$1,395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISA FEES</td>
<td>$170</td>
<td>$170</td>
<td>$170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>$13,985</td>
<td>$8,785</td>
<td>$8,785</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. The cruise price is a per person, double occupancy rate based on availability. 
2. Excludes transfer costs from the UK.
3. The cruise price is subject to change by the carrier without notice. Excess baggage charges are not included. 

MEALS
• 14 breakfasts, 13 lunches and 12 dinners aboard the ship. 
• All meals, plus wine with lunch and dinner. 
• All meals aboard the ship feature international cuisine.

ACCOMMODATIONS
• Standard 
• All AHI River Cruises feature:
  • Experienced Travel Directors who add delight to your journey
  • Safety and security.

ITINERARY
Day 1: Amsterdam, The Netherlands
Day 2: Brussels, Belgium
Day 3: Luxembourg, Luxembourg
Day 4: Colmar, France
Day 5: Strasbourg, France
Day 6: Colmar, France
Day 7: Riquewihr, France
Day 8: Nancy, France
Day 9: Dijon, France
Day 10: Burgundy, France
Day 11: Montbard, France
Day 12: Lanterville, France
Day 13: Lyon, France
Day 14: Chalon, France
Day 15: Conflans, France
Day 16: Return to Gateway City

EXPERIENCE
• Experience "lifelong learning" with world-renowned Cal faculty and/or local experts.

Soft Exclusives and Amenities
• Specials rates for Solo Travelers
• Specials rates for Cal Alums

CRUISE EXTRAS
• AHI FlexAir

TRAVEL PROGRAM
• Personal trip planning advice

AUTHORITY TO USE IMAGES AND AUDIO RECORDINGS
• Images and audio recordings of you, as well as voice recordings obtained in good faith and based on tariffs, exchange rates and other information current at the time of printing, are subject to our use and distribution at our discretion, including the opportunity to market, advertise, promote, publicize and/or train as well as publish and distribute images, audio recordings, voice recordings, marketing, advertising, publicity and/or training activities, to include photographic in any and all media, including the opportunity to include photographic images from AHI Travel's and CAA's sales, marketing, advertising, publicity and/or training activities. AHI Travel and CAA obtains, from its staff, or trip participants, images and audio recordings of you, which AHI Travel and CAA may use, reuse, sell and otherwise distribute as described above.

Space is limited and this popular program, so make your reservation today!